In the case of liquids a quadrant electrom eter was imm ersed in th e liquid in question, and the deflection observed a t different tem pera tures. The liquid was heated in a w ater-bath, and th e needle and quadrants were attached to insulating supports above th e bath. The electrom otive force was obtained from a R uhm korff coil w ithout the condenser, and w ith a high resistance betw een the terminals-by which to control the E .M .F. The poles of a second electrom eter in air were connected to th e poles of the liquid electrom eter, and th e ratio of the readings of these two gave a m easure of the specific inductive capa city independent of variations of E.M .F. The results are shown in the following table ; and in th e last column are inserted for com parison th e rate of change of refractive index for the four of the liquids for w hich Messrs. Dale and Gladstone have determ ined it. M ean values are given except for these four. E or glycerine there is no sim ilarity betw een th e two effects; b u t for the other three the effects are of the same order of m agnitude, although not exactly in the ratio 1 : 2 indicated by the electrom agnetic theory of light.
Rate of decrease of specific inductive capacity per degree. R ecent theories of functional differential invariants, reciprocants, cyclicants, &c., have brought into notice a considerable num ber of
Rate of decrease of refrac tive index per degree for

1889.] Variables in certain Linear Differential
lineal' differential operators, whose argum ents are th e derivatives of one w ith regard to th e others of a set of variables connected by any single relation. By aid of such operators, in th eir quality of annihilators or generators, t^he forms of classes of functions of the derivatives having properties of persistence in form a fter various classes of transform ations have been discussed w ith some completeness, and great lig h t has been throw n on the properties of other functions in connexion w ith such transform ations. Often, however, in cases where th e transform ations dealt w ith have not been sym m etrical in all the variables, the investigation has presupposed th at a cei'tain one, or one of a restricted set, of the variables has been chosen as the dependent variable. A complete theory of the interchange of th e variables in the classes of functions has been a desideratum , and towards the attainm ent of th a t end a theory of the interchange of the variables in the operators has been a first requirem ent. Such a theory it is the aim of th e present memoir to supply for the cases of two and of three variables. I speak of the operators appertaining to the two classes of cases as binary and ternary operators respectively. F or the binary operators dealt w ith I adopt a general form, which is a slight extension of one introduced in an able investigation of M ajor M acM ahon's, and for the tern ary operators one th a t is closely analogous. be e ith e r positive or negative. The value zero of n is adm itted, and th a t of to, though som ew hat special, is no t excluded.
W h a t is sought and effected is th e expression of any such operator {/*, v ; to, n }x in term s of operators of th e same form {/*', v ; n'}y, in y dependent. The process depends on the use of a certain sym bolical form for {/t, v ■ to, n }x, and on th e proof produces from th a t symbolical form th e symbolical form of the equi valent y operator.
I f m-\-n > 1 , so th a t none of the coefficients of powers of y in is w an tin g from {fi, v ; to, n }x, th e inclusive form ula of transform ation is found to be- + (/t + *,TO -|-r r ) X^r{0, 1; 1, -l} y. A ttention is confined to positive integral values of to, except th at the value zero of tois admitted, in so far as its admission requires the introduction of no new idea. By n and n are denoted positive integers or zeroes, or in certain special cases -1. Thus the field of investigation is narrower than the analogue of th a t covered in dealing with binary operators.
The comprehensive theorem for the transform ation of these ternary opei'ators is th at
There are three classes of cyclically persistent operators, of different characters, each corresponding to a cube root of unity, viz. :-{ -TO, 1, 1 ; TO, TO -1, TO-1 }x -{-TO, 1, 1 ; TO, TO -1, TO-1 }y = {-TO, 1, 1 ; TO, TO-1, TO -1}2, {-TO, U ), ai2 ; TO, TO-1, TO -1}* = a>{-to, tr, o»8 ; TO, TO -1, TO -l} y = o.'2{-TO, IV, o>2 ; TO, TO -1, TO-1 }s, { -TO, to2, to; in, TO-1, TO -1}X = to2{-TO, to2, to; TO, TO-1, TO -ljy to{-to, to2, a-; in, in -1, to -1}». M ost of th e te rn a ry operators w hich in recent investigations have had th eir im portance established, do no t involve first derivatives. They are the results of replacing first derivatives by zeroes in opera tors such as above, or m ay be regarded as lin ear functions of different operators. T he transform ation of the various annihilators of pure and projective cyclicants is considered from th e la tte r point of view.
I t is indicated, however, w ithout m uch developm ent th a t, if pre ferred, i t is possible to consider the transform ation of operators free from first derivatives w ithout use of operators in w hich those deriva tives occur. In illu stratio n of the m ethod it is established that, if [/t, v, v ' ;m , n, n~\ denote th a t p a rt of I n this research, the a u th o r has investigated by m eans of th e voltaic balance th e k ind and am ount of chem ical change, the rate at w hich decom position proceeds, and the chemical composition of the products form ed at all stages of decom position of chlorine-water, w hen exposed to daylight and sunlight in colourless glass vessels.
The chlorine-w ater, by exposure to diffused daylight, was decom posed w ith m oderate uniform ity, b u t a t a gradually dim inishing rate, as shown by th e losses of voltaic energy, u n til no fa rth e r loss of such energy occurred ; the liquid then consisted of an aqueous solution of hydrochloric acid, hypochlorous acid, and chloric acid. By fu rth er exposure of the liquid to daylight and sunlight during several weeks, peroxide of hydrogen was fo rm e d ; and the am ount of hydrochloric acid and of voltaic energy very slowly increased u n til th at of th6 la tte r became about equal to th a t of dilute hydrochloric acid of equiva len t strength to the whole of the chlorine p re s e n t; all the other chief properties of th e final liquid agreed w ith those of a m ixture of dilute hydrochloric acid and peroxide of .hydrogen. S till further exposure to strong sunlight caused no fu rth e r change in chemical composition, am ount of voltaic energy, or other property of the liquid.
